Buildings

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

arntzen heating is out of control hot! can't turn it down in offices

finding projects. I'm proud of all the LEED certified and GEF plaques I see on campus LEED gold or platinum equivelent

installing impermeable pavements

adding more water bottle stations in buildings

make carver renovation LEED gold or platinum

arntzen smoking issues! smoke gets pulled into offices

hydration stations are great

carver really needs to be renovated. a perfect place to use green designs

paper towels

hydration stations are great

living building challenge (USGBC standard)

stop using as many paper towels

I love the design of aw, so much light

make more buildings LEED certified/more housing options for on campus living

roof gardens

set policy around new buildings needing to meet LEED standards. green roofs,
sustainable heart, geothermal, ductless, airsource heat pumps

beautiful architecture

make residence halls green buildings with low water flow systems in bathroom and
other things

supporting the outback

can we obtain visible, real time measurements for power and water use in our
buildings

miller remodel

can we obtain visible, real time measurements for power and water use in our
buildings

the rec center, great!

library needs more outlets

more outlets in miller

accessable charging outlets

more outlets please especially in miller

add more electrical outlets

more water bottle stations

more water bottle refill stations especially in the pac

more water bottle refill stations especially in the pac

hydration station, pesticide alternatives

more water bottle refill stations

hydration stations

hydration stations

water bottle stations

natural lighting and heating like academic west

Buildings

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

occupancy sensors tied to lighting and HVAC controls
take better advantage of natural lighting. comm building doesn't need lights on during
day on first floor

make natural light lights in basement classes

natural light in buildings, reduce lights

natural light in buildings, reduce lights

solar in the outback

more solar panels

support solar window projects

more solar powered buildings

need more natural light, windows, less lights

long term consideration of living biological water treatment systems

retrofit existing buildings

start materials during renovation projects

integrate biomimicry into landscapes and structural designs

more use of the canada house

burn down engineering building. build anew

responsible sourcing of building materials
floors in dance studios and pillars in dance studios are dangerous, please think about
this
floors in dance studios and pillars in dance studios are dangerous, please think about
this

theatre and dance is one department, why are our buildings so far apart?
geothermal heat pumps for all new construction. allegheny college, kelly burton
sustainabillity coordinator will love info north village II residence hall

solar powered chairlift from waterfront to campus

switch out those vapor lamps that always break down (lights on paths)

Buildings

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

remove the subway stench from arntzen
maybe start experimenting in cheap, modular, mass produced buildings to learn how
to bring the price point down for housing? use the learning and class experience to
design cheaper, smarter housing options for the community. after all what'd be coller
than living in a viking house?
the theatre pac has two rehearsal spaces for over 200 students! i've had to rehearse
at 2am for lack of space. we need more space for this great program

lower the water pressure for the showers in beta and gamma

weather stripping for exterior doors of higginson

compost bins for bathrooms

install meters to monitor water use in all buildings
biodegenerators connected to all the toilets to generate building power, they do it at
ubc for reference

more water saving toilets on campus

better showers in the dorms that don't leak

need more dyson hand dryers

Curriculum

Stop
classes from profs (in my experience tenured) who are conviced we're stupid or only
are about their subject (bio dept.)

Keep Doing

sustainability course/degree

Start
chem, physics need OL versions! sometimes going to class isn't the best way of
learning these specific topics

no more 310 as part of SPED programs
promote diversity on campus
stop being afraid of alienating conservative donors and teach more radical economics
and re distributive justice. tax unsustainable activity and redistribute. tax carbon at
least! divest
promotion of degrees

make english 101 a class easier to get out of/not take

unnecessarily low credit classes under the CPFA

environmental justice minor

boring teachers make for boring learning. discourage bad teaching whenever possible

having grad students teach foundational classes such as math 114 and 101

campus sustainability project-based class! great ideas come from that

more student autonomy. shared governance

letting Banner control curriculum

sustainability minor

more student autonomy. shared governance

the tokenization of minority groups in history or studies classes

sustainability minor

less GUR's. make majors more accesible

allowing problematic professors to gain tenureship

student-led teaching of faculty. example: my friend maria jose teaches faculty spanish
language twice weekly. WELP through extended ed
the splintered approach to experiental learning. re. every college needs options!

having food waste

keep the outback strong and green roofs on campus!

annote the campus with explanations of all the good sustainability stuff happening

restrictions for minors!

encouraging all paths of study

projects for wind/renewable energy

requiring us to print pages to bring to class when we can look at them online

keep The Planet magazine strong or expanded

allow for more dialogue in CBE questioning the associations between capitalism and
over consumption/waste. not a separate major, all CBE students.

requiring us to print pages to bring to class when we can look at them online

having events like this one, and incorporating sustainability into every major

place based experimental pedagogy

requiring printed essays/syllabi

the green roof on top of miller. keep doing that to buildings on campus

more graduate level environmental education courses to choose from

giving grades. make us really learn

the green roof on top of miller. keep doing that to buildings on campus. students would
probably help maintain/stop
integration of climate change into curriculum, like new school in nyc

refill mechanical pencils with lead

giving athletes priority registration

better engineer teachers. too many new people who haven't taught the course

offering classes in ES and ESCI from knowleadgable, passionate faculty

fusing creativity, inventing into classes. makes learning more meaningful and useful

offering sustainable literacy classes! education is key

teach alternative, equity promoting, local based, naute nurturing, economic systems
and principles

I loved my sustainability lit class, keep doing it.

highlighting international work in energy etc. study abroad (germany, denmark)

keep (expand) sustainability literacy sequence

more classes about diversity taught by representatives of said group

hiring awesome professors! had a positive experience thus far with good educators

more dashboards for buildings

incentive to give back to community through service learning

offer more courses in evening to alleviate parking and reduce class sizes. allow
students to not fall behind a quarter

sustainability at western class (community forum) environmental justice, agroecology

Curriculum

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

building energy program

establish required or suggested or encouraged advising before registration. I see
many students being at WWU 2-3 quarters longer than necessary because they don't
have a focus or are taking similar courses but not completing requirements. this would
save students money

sustainability institute and workshops

more customizeable program (more emphasis on interesting majors/paths)

environmental justice

extra support for faculty research and training on sustainability
make study abroad a requirement for all language programs/majors. cultural
immersion is so important

ecopsychology classes (possible minor and major?)

require at least 3 credits about sustainability for all students
interdisciplinary approach to food studies/food systems. i.e farming, ecology,
anthropology, land management, social justice. minor?

looking at integrating LEAD into the service learning department
ask LEAD to work on more sustainable campus focused projects not just invasive
species

faculty put pressure on administration to divest

faculty put pressure on administration to divest

k-12 teachers should have a required class on teaching k-12 sustainability
sustainability ethic among faculty. took econ 206 and environmental ethics waas cutseen as fluff
sustainability ethic among faculty. took econ 206 and environmental ethics waas cutseen as fluff

requiring credits in sustainability

a website with all sustainability classes
each department could have faculty workshops on how to integrate sustainability into
their particular curriculum. look at best practices, model programs around the country

having less expesive P.E classes

studying net benefits of climate change

integrating more digital text book into classes

Curriculum

Stop

Keep Doing

Start
when climate change is discussed, bring up the injustice of who caused it vs who
faces the impacts

advertising the sustainability major/minor to freshmen

make the environmental social justice major happen

more online textbooks
create an optional first year program where faculty/advisors focus on helping students
decide what they want to do before entering college: for high schoolers

living lab partnerships with facilities

shift towards more online resources/libraries. especially handouts

hsp art minor...more minors

alot more field work/campus activities

semester system
find ways to perform research in conjunction with campus operatives with purpose, as
opposed to accidental

collect unused notebook paper from comp books
have a class required as part of every major that shows how the discipline interfaces
with ecology/sustainability/climate change

a way to get schools in bellingham involved in sustainability/nature
cross disciplinary project teams tied to senior projects or course materials on
sustainability, i.e could we tackle an aspect of sustainability building a campus electric
vehicle to learn about sustainability issues
more class offerings (undergrad and grad) in the evening. I'm evening grad students
and sometimes I feel isolated

sustainability and golabl education K-12?

need dedicated faculty for business and sustainability

invest in water collection systems
encourage departments to open up coursework (upper division) in their major/minor to
allow for sudy abroad, international internships, research

require dance and music in theatre majors. have the 3 work together!

Curriculum

Stop

Keep Doing

Start
hire a full time/part time non student coordinator for the Outback Farm outdoor
educational learning program so students can engage hands on in sustainable action

more transfer student stuff, like a viking launch bur for transfers

social justice and environmental justice being in all huxley classes

knowing more about saving energy

teach treadmill of production theory. alternatives to capitalism climate justice
encourage more responsive interdisciplinary programs. our age requires extraordinary
adaptability and sharing info

incorporate green energy into a GUR
promote seth (with a raise) and provide more funding for support staff for office of
sustainability. we need more research into best practices elsewhere
a course for incoming freshmen about the bellingham/whatcom area, it's ecosystems,
its environmental assets, and how our actions as students/residents affect these

using the outback with more efficiency and effectiveness

using the outback with more efficiency and effectiveness
classes that involve learning about sustainability on campus and directly to whatcom
county
a broader and more diverse definition of sustainability with focus on social and
economic dimensions

more incentives ($ and not $) to support faculty initiatives

more incentives ($ and not $) to support faculty initiatives

more queer studies classes

more classes that involve campus interaction like seth's planning class

the creation of new sustainable classes

grow the sustainability majors and minors

more availability for the cool fairhaven classes like permaculture, wild foods class, etc.

Curriculum

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

more availability for the cool fairhaven classes like permaculture, wild foods class, etc.

co living

expand green dorms with energy monitoring
more interdisciplinary! remove barriers to students taking relevant courses wherever
they occur on campus

seminars in sustainability

more PR

sustainability topic in MBA curriculum
faculty: ask president shepard to take a stronger stand in public regarding the adverse
impacts of the proposed coal port on WWU and the world. sustainability will not
happen as long as the economic system rewards exploiting nature and promotes
consumption, yeilding ever-greater wealth for the 1%. must disincentivise (tax)
harmful behavior and redistribute revenue

integrate social justice to general requirements

DiversityAffordability

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

Misc

provide more paid internships and opportunities to support sustainability on
campus!

Keep culture shock

Provide more paid internships and opportunities to support sustainability on campus Fairhaven free press

make rec center fee opt-in/out

Bruce Shepherd is da bomb

giving gpa so much weight in admission process

Hiring great diversity leaders like Rios, Pratt, Carbajal

reduce the GEF fee (keep it just reduce it)

making it so difficult to park on/visit campus

The Planet

new BT vacuums

Make rec center fee opt-in/out

Keep The Planet

the stigma surrounding diversity. make it more of encompassing words. I don't know
how though...
More graduate level courses in SPED

western sustainability brand needs to find a way for all members of our community
to find a sweet spot which they can identify with

raising tuition. urge legislature to adopt free tuition paid for with small income tax or
tax on first 10 years after graduation
Student publications Klipsun/Planet/etc

provide incentives to live green, if you bus instead of take your car, cheaper for you

stop scheduling faculty events on jewish high holy days

Student publications

make it cheaper to be green (maybe subsidize purchases)

stop ignoring ethnicities

Extreme clarity in the breakdown of tuition. Lessen donation to alumni group. Keep
tuition low.

encourage mandatory advising before registration. students spend 1-3 extra
quarters in tuition without direction and support

Respectful discourse between students/staff/faculty and inclusion of people and
ideas

more e-books. free e-books?

Recognizing international student achievements via international ambassadors and
social media, to sustain international student retention

Scholarships for low income/disadvantged kids. Programs to help kids in school.

more needs based scholarships for tuirion and books, not just based on grades

Detailed metrics

some of the student tech fee go towards printing! printing is too much.

Coordinated campus-wide teach-ins

encouraging alternative transportation as a means to improve health of students
and reduce costs

Making bikes more affordable for students or communal bikes

more targeted grants and fellowship

Inclusive employment efforts

e-books on course reserve

Benefits for non-married partners...we have moved backwards on this

more clarity on what/how our tuition dollars are being spent. less money for the
president!

Making more majors available to people who work full-time

give low income students discount on food/school in general with scholarships

1st generation college scholarships; better yet, free tuition for all; everyone wins

have more scholarships for students working towards sustainability on campus

Representation and scholarships for students who have young children

affordability of food on campus

continue making LGBT events available to everyone.

invite guest teachers

encourage people to start ethnic groups
more diversity events and more people to come to the event. encourage
international students and diversity

more diverse faculty
recruiting strong female faculty in STEM fields. also thank steph abegg for being
awesome

DiversityAffordability

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

more available peer to peer counciling for LGBT students

involve diversity in class curriculum

I want to go to ethnic club dinners, but I feel they're not inclusive
how can we promote and recruit more women in science and technology teaching
positions

gender neutral bathrooms

requiring more diversity classes

gender neutral bathrooms (in addition to binary gender)

gender neutral bathrooms (in addition to binary gender)
more support for non binary language, biological sex not an important fact for
application demographic
bring equity to the forefront as essential to sustainability. 1% of people controlling
50% of wealth is one of the greatest impedements to sustainability

make all bathrooms on campus and in residence halls gender neutral

make all bathrooms on campus and in residence halls gender neutral

make all bathrooms on campus and in residence halls gender neutral

more females in STEM fields!

encourage women in science! incentive?
at Techtonic, a young woman talked about geek culture from a female view. she
had quit comp sci of often two questions of being the only woman. how can we
promote/support women in tech?

offering courses for people in bellingham to learn skills (job skills)

start taxing the president's mansion and his 300k annual salary

mine collective intelligences by modeling inclusive teaching and listening

more balanced taxation models to provide more balanced revenue for higher ed

make sure all departments have faculty of color

the esc needs an upgrade: "people of color" could progress to ALL people of color
easy access basic conversational classes for talking to exchange students with a
large presence on campus

more classes on diversity

Misc

DiversityAffordability

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

scholarship opportunities for multi-race students

scholarship opportunities for multi-race students

fed people. free

scholarships for underrepresented students studying sustainability

focus on identifying unrecognized internal bias

robust work study student employment to enable less financially advantaged
have professors be trained to facilitate conversations so that males don't talk all the
time and hog the conversation
acknowledge that international students contribute to diversity and have different
needs than US students of color

outreach in younger students in high school to engage them in the work we're doing

more gender neutral bathrooms
focus on diverse backgrounds of diversity such as region, cities, or different culture
for hiring faculty

tracking LGBT metrics: retention, promotion, etc.

focus on jobs- green color workforce
more student positions in diversity outreach groups. and more permanent staff
maybe?
I understand there is an ESU, however, only people of "color" seem to attend the
clubs. there needs to be something for everyone to feel welcome. more marketing
that everyone can attend ESU or create a new club for all
can we please have more queer visibility/activities/support on campus? the QRC is
so small

diversity training for faculty

lowered tuition

scholarships for minorities
offering more night courses to allow non traditional age and single moms more
access
scholarship for minority students/ under represented groups studying sustainability
issues (social/ enviro. justice, ecology, sustainable business, etc.)

people should know more about minority groups. problems need to be talked about
actually use student tracking to find and better support minority and first generation
students explicitly
spawn multi cultural group. people interested in representing the fact that multiple
ethnicities and cultures are represented on campus

Misc

DiversityAffordability

Stop

Keep Doing

Start
better track students who face unique challenge to know the extent to which we are
helping them to succeed (first generation, minorities, pell grant, disabled)

more international meetings, maybe seminars

more overt support for diversity of faculty and student perspectives
more women teaching science, design, math, engineering, etc. scholarships for
women entering these studies

more opportunities to bring different people together

we need more diverse faculty

we need more diverse faculty

we need more diverse faculty

better advertising for diversity events. broader, outward

vets/active duty go to school for free

encourage
more
female
and deeply
diversewith
ethnicity
professors more than meditation?
what practice
helps
connect
our humanness
providing for serious, secular meditation spaces that encourage students to connect
with this fundamental humanness together will help with compassion and love for
all. literally everyone can benefit from focused meditation and this will hlep us

welcome people from different ethnicities

Misc

EnergyClimate

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

get rid of the fountain, waste of energy!

continue purchasing energy efficient buses

add to the number of green toilets on campus

having computers run all night in humanities

keep green toilets

motion sensor lights to save energy

cranking the heat

green energy

eco friendly restroom/food items

allowing people to disconnect motion sensors in offices

LED lighting

spend more money on energy conservation

stop investing in fossil fuel companies

GEF is amazing

geothermal heat pumps. pay themselves off rapidly

using control heating in buildings like the library

GEF

carbon off-sets for international travel- no carbon colonialism

huge doors in environmental science building let out lots of heat in winter

energy institute

greenhouse gas accounting for each building

supplying paper towels in bathrooms. hand dryers instead

buying energy credits

pursuing hot water heating options

leaving lights on in closed buildings. install automated shut off lights

spreading awareness about climate change

purchase recs

leaving computers on

GEF

more paper free hand drying

investing in fossil fuels

SOC program and sweater days, education for faculty and staff

more paper free hand drying

lighting the sky with the lights around comm lawn

GEF

more paper free hand drying

driving

GEF

utilize natural light

motion sensors, setbacks for buildings (heating), during weekends, evenings, and
holidays, energy retrofits, LED lights

divest

trying to invest greener

divest

trading out paper towels for high speed hand dryers

divest

encourage composting

light sensors- turn off lights!

less crime=less lights on at night

divest

divest

divest

divest

divest, listen to your student body!

divest

Miscellaneous
is solar power affordable? we
supposedly have some but it's not that
visible

EnergyClimate

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

divest

divest
revise allotment of school funding in smarter ways. ex: tax the WWU president for
god sakes

shut down computers when idle at 8pm

shut down computers when idle at 8pm

divest

more solar panels/greener energy

on campus wind turbine, it gets windy here sometimes

turn down lights in residence halls. they don't need to all be on 24 hrs a day

more energy efficient vans for groups who want to travel (road/field trips)

turbine on water pipe downtown

biofuel burner demo

geothermal under arboretum

motion sensor lights

use more solar panels or student researched wind power

motion sensors with lights

more solar energy/ find newer sustainable source

more solar

revolving loan fund

steam to hot water

more solar powered energy

use wind turbines for power/ more renewable energy options

can we use anaerobic digestion to produce renewable power

biodigester

Miscellaneous

EnergyClimate

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

more motion sensor lights in buildings, turning off computers

associate costs with ideas and initiatives, i.e $/kwh reduced $/CO2 eliminated
invest heavily in sustainable energy, it'll pay off financially in the long run, it's a way
to lead by example, and it's an opportunity to teach sustainable energy for students.
when it becomes profitable, use the profits towards reducing tuition/ subsidizing
education

turn off lights at soccer fields, Harrington
have motion sensors on lights and hvac in classrooms and bathrooms to turn down
or off utilities when not in use
use electric powered vehicles instead of gasoline powered for fleet vehicles on
campus

motion sensor lighting!

discussing net positives of climate change

encouraging students to be more energy efficient in their purchases and daily habits

turn more building lights off at night

solar energy

require that any new purchase use less energy than what it replaced
green/living roof's on campus. insulation and food production and less CO2 and
happy students

update all the buildings energy effeciency to miller hall's level

encourage all buildings to have motion sensored lights

get a pool cover at rec center
allow faculty and staff to easily opt for only half of the florescent bulbs in their office.
I've pulled half mine out, but not everyone will stand on tables and figure out how
solar energy in dorms. not sure how, but save on computer energy in lab (sleep
mode)
learn more about hemp (stay with me) focused super capacitors for energy storage.
dr. milton U of Alberta 1000X cheaper than here
light audits to determine how long lights are left on, and then turn them off when
they're not needed

more solar! also, make carver remodel net-zero building

using renewable energy

solar power

Miscellaneous

EnergyClimate

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

reduce amount of time that outdoor lights for athletic fields are on

solar! invest in green energy vs petrol.

more solar power

pool cover at rec center

solar energy/ wind energy

install motion detectors in more parts of library

incorporate solar energy! and teaching its development

make library more heat efficient in winter, cooling efficient in summer

energy reclaim methodology campus wide

solar panels on more building roofs

computers shut off when not used for an hour
turn off lights at harrington field when not being used (put in a switch users can
activate?) I live above and see them on often with nobody there

motion sensor lights in buildings (residence halls)

motion sensor lights in buildings (residence halls)

green energy option from PSE (at least partially)

could we charge electric vehicles with solar panels

Miscellaneous

Food

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

serving as much beef in the dining halls

compostable wrappers for deli items

at subway maybe implement the servers asking if you want to reuse bags to be eco
friendly

serving beef in dining halls. stop supporting GMO proruce

vegetarians. veggies taste great. I love veggies

can we compost pre consumer waste food in anaerobic digesters to produce power

having desserts so available

education programs with cloud mountain farm

reusable silverware

rocket donuts are aweful

western garden, mini farm

GMO labeling, post carbon footprint of meals

rocket donuts are aweful

education about food and where it comes from

a pasta bar would be awesome!

having as many soda brands and have more local brands instead of coke/pepsi

buying local

fresher fruits and vegetables

irish soda bread

gluten free food options (more of them)

more vegetarian options! have more local companies on campus

purchasing any feed lot meat for humane and envital impact purposes- make it a
policy

providing locally sourced food options. bham has great options

better advertising for travel mug discounts

a la cart dining halls

categorized bins

more gluten free options on campus

outrageous catering prices for china- make this reuse more accessable

educating students more

swole station

having so much soda and more access to healthy drinks

partnering with locals (avenue bread)

use locally sourced proteins, fruits and vegetables

no burgers some days

the omelet option. allows for more individual choice and fresh made

make it clear where you are purchasing animal products from and what their practices
are

no need to raise food in inhumane ways. it causes expensive consequences. so if fast
food is to social cost the economics favor happy animals
organics

not waste food

promoting local as a blanket good term without considering fair and local. see wwu
students for farmworker justice

partnering with local businesses

non corporate co ops, locally owned and run

serving meat entirely. fish is ok

local food sources

improving ethnic food. it tastes weird

serving tyson meat

global eats/international promotion

selling more non-packaged/processed fruits

meatless mondays across dining halls

compostable silverware

more info about where individual foods come from

serving meat specifically beef and pork because it is more inhumane and less
sustainable

compost bins

more asian food with less oil and salt

respecting, encouraging, and selling sugar and carb based foods. stop inhumane food
practices by puclicly divesting from them
compost every day in dining halls

compost more?

purchasing single-use plastics

having students compost their extra food

more education about healthy/local eating

there are still days without a vegan/veggie option in dining halls

viking food delivery

label when GMO's are used in food

too much soda/sugar drinks, reusable juice cups?

providing healthy food options

avocados please

Food

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

imported seafood

compost! and local food source

avocados please

throwing away food compost. food bank

trayless dining

more effort to throw less food away

love the sign over trash bin to encourage compost instead

providing lower sugar options, i.e plain yogurt

local sourcing of food

more local, organic, vegan, and vegetarian options

compostable dishwear, cups, and plates

healthier/more options for on campus dining. there is not a whole lot of options for
food. there are already to subways!

support small businesses

more/healthier vegetarian options. GMO knowledge? labels?

trayless, composting, tony's coffee, real food, organic apples, local food days!

get involved with the start of GMO labeling movement

having people in bellingham use guest meals, and the week with local meals is
wonderful

have the option to opt out for on campus dining when living in dorms

great job, thanks

healthier dining hall options (other than salad and vegan sections)

creating relationships with whatcom and skagit county farms- cloud mountain, etc.

think about flow with catering events. silverware, napkins at the end of table vs
beginning where people forget, or middle? recycling/compost at the end or in the area.
cups near water

trayless dining halls

real food challenge

assessing food waste at trash cans

more vegetables at dining hall breakfast

good selection and good coffee (tony's)

lessen portion size to reduce food waste

salad bar

more vegetarian options, also more array of vegetables

the compostable forks and spoons given as an option. awesome!

have an only vegetarian line (shorter) to promote eating vegetarian

trayless

start meatless mondays

weigh the weight in dining halls

more gluten free options at snack bars

buying from the bagelry. they are the best

increase local food % in aramark contract

compost in dining halls

GMO labeling

tony's coffee

more local and organic

keep up the organic food and vegan/vegetarian options

providing more diverse cookie options. chocolate, peanut, oatmeal, sugar, white
chocolate macadamia nut

clearly labeled gluten free section

incentivise (help facilitate getting up to regulation) a student cafe so students can take
food sourcing/production into their own hands

Food

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

recyclable spoons and forks and trays

more vegan options

trayless in dining halls

adding more meat substitutes/vegetarian options

providing sandwich bar, chicken sandwiches, and burgers

grass fed beef

buy local in whatcom county

pass real food challenge

keep doing food from different areas of the world

more local places like how you do avenue bread sandwiches

encouraging recycling and composting in the dining halls

join a CSA or two- or twelve. western could have local food production instead of
corporate health hormonal

cheap/ accessible veggie boxes
perform study of cost and impacts of using china vs compostable serviceware at
catering events

spend money on humanely-raised food, then local, then organic

garden of fresh healthy foods to take care of together

more vegan options. for people with dairy allergies/intolerances

providing more types of bread for sandwich bar (hoagie bread)

eating more local food
having recycling/compost available during catering events. at catered events on
campus offer plates, sliverware, etc, as to not have garbage

work with suppliers to reduce and change packaging (starbucks, subway)

don't waste uneaten food at the end of the day

more gluten free, vegetarian and vegan options. there's a lot of us in bellingham
pair with familias unidas por la justicia to spread awareness of local farm worker rights
and struggles! theres a student group on campus: wwu students for farmworker
justice
consider the benefits of ketogenic eating! subsidize food fats and veggies, discourage
poor calorie, carbohydrate dense foods by moderate taxes on them. sin taxes use
taxes to encourage local sustainable farms

more gluten free options

better signs for caterings compost

better allergen labels. I've had three allergic reactions in two years at VC!

Food

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

more vegan options

composting in more places

reaplace produce from out of country (at least) with more local produce
cut the aramark domination. support small local community growth catering food
providing

less meat. more non meat protein!

less meat. more non meat protein!

salad greens from whatcom county and washington state

bring back sushi

lots of vegetarian options

more farm to table in dining halls

more farm to table in dining halls

more farm to table in dining halls

phase out aramark

incorporate more free range chicken

go with locally sourced for new food place in carver/other places as well

buying local and organic produce, go vegan, fair trade!

structure in place to make sure food supply is safe

local organic sources

vendor incubator?

portion controlling to eliminate waste

food from whatcom first

as much local food as possible, support for local farmers, farming programs. etc

Food

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

donate/not waste excess food

Grounds

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

using gas powered lawnmowers

making campus beautiful

more varied recycling across campus outside

lawnmowers to alternative fuel

eliminating phosphorous in fertilizer

more money for arboretum maintenance

backing up sounds of trucks outside all lecture halls

new buildings with living roofs

more pesticide free garden areas

ugly bare space near skybridge entrance to haggard hall

groundskeepers deserve a special award, campus is gorgeous!

labeling different plant species on campus

using windblowers as much

propogating plants

labeling different plant species on campus

stop the bricks

water bottle refill station

turn ornamental lawns into rain gardens or allow other native plants to grow, pull
invasives

driving! stop leaving engine running

building gardens and green roofs

edible plants, fruits, nuts, berries

fruit trees/edible plants around campus

fruit trees/edible plants around campus

landscaping to save water (rocks, gravel)

edible landscapes, fruit trees, shrubs, wild foods

edible landscapes, fruit trees, shrubs, wild foods

allowing students to plant flowers/produce
remove all invasive species from main campus so that people don't think they belong
in our environment. contact LEAD for help

cut the ivy and holly growing in the forests on campus...by work parties?

native plant landscapes to replace some grass
can we use electric vehicles for our grounds crew transportation and more electric
leaf blowers and other technology
advocating to the community that they follow WWU lead on discontinuing use of
things like weed n feed and phosphorous

edible plants in landscapes on campus
coordinate with USDA extension office community to encourage better gardening
models and shop information

adopt best of class stormwater protection

Grounds

Stop

Keep Doing

Start
stormwater and waste water management system for north campus before it gets to
the bay

bioswales on campus

permeable surface parking

reusing water. recycle waste water for use in toilets

collect rainwater and reuse water on campus

hydration station by fairhaven and aw as well as smate building
native plant species, use of rain gardents and rain barrels to reduce stormwater runoff
and provide for campus watering needs

water bottle fill stations in every building

more water bottle refill stations

more water bottle refill stations

even more water bottle stations

collect rain water
water fountains that recycle and reuse water that is not drank by user, so less water
from main source of bham water

somehow allow for greywater systems to be used

more water bottle refill stations around campus

sink water stops immediately

use greywater

rain water collectors on buildlings

Purchasing

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

Stop supporting the use of coal

Buying furniture made from recycled material

Purchase hand dryers from manufacturers with sustainable business practices.
Recycled materials

Stop contracting with Aaramart (Aramark?)

More sustainable paper products (or less paper)

Make purchasing policy mandatory not optional

Divest from carbon

Local food

Food gift cards

Stop selling flavored water

Keep buying local

Purchase more local produce through farm to school

Stop investing with oil companies/fossil fuels

More e-forms (to replace paper forms) such as purchasing form

Purchase more electronically powered hand dryers for bathrooms

Divest from carbon

Advocating for banning plastic products

Encourage professors to use e-books vs actual paper books

Turn purchasing paper forms into e-forms

Being conscious of buying sources

Encourage communal ownership whenever possible. Borrowing when needed
makes more sense than outright ownership. Why shouldn't Western have it's own
car share program? It would be practical and an opportunity for learning.

Divest from carbon

So many types of pens; must be 10 in our office

Buy local

Selling bottled water

Recycled paper

Reusing ziploc bags

Paper purchasing form; convert to e-form

Recycled material in furniture

Any replacement purchase must be more energy efficient than the original item or
else exemption is needed

Stop charging so much for education; charging so much discourages people from
attending

Local food like avenue bread

Buying recycled furniture

Stop purchasing single-use plastics

Green cleaning products

Extreme clarity when it comes to product sourcing. We deserve to know where stuff
comes from.

Stop selling soda everywhere

Keep water refills

More locally sourced food; organic/ethical options in markets/commons

Wasting water

Sourcing products from Keeney's more than Office Depot (communicate to
departments

Encourage departments to buy more sustainable furniture

Stop selling inorganic, non-sustainable, non-compostable goods

Green products and policies

Taking ownership of what is sold on campus

Stop using paper forms for reimbursements

Buying locally, sustainably, GMO-free, and organic (keep in mind seasons of
fruits/veggies, more meat-free buying)

Encourage purchase of refillable pens/pencils/whiteboard erase; drastically reduces
waste

Divest fossil fuels and don't use Aramark

Composting food and plant material for fertilizer

All compostable cups on campus (that means you Starbucks)

Using or leaving lights on in rooms that aren't being used

Buying local

Use recycled paper for printing on campus

Keep sourcing within state if possible as well as recycled products

Donating food to the homeless

Buying local foods

More updated furniture in older building

Purchasing local from Edaleen Dairy, Avenue Bread, Tony's, etc.

More local foods

Keep purchasing reusable and recycled materials

Support divestment

Buying local

Divest

Organic foods/local

Sell more sustainable water bottles (not only ones that say "Western"

Misc

Study hard at WWU, get good grade

Purchasing

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

Buying local and organic (non-GMO) foods

Divest

Buying from thrift stores or second hand

Divest

Buying more recycled products

Placing more composting and recycling bins in classrooms/around campus

Recyclable napkins

Purchase decomposable plastic

Investing in solar

Replace restaurant chains with local restaurants on campus

Green energy and not selling bottled water

More emphasis on purchasing recycled or recyclable supplies

Keep supporting farmers

Local restaurants replace chains in VU

Buy locally from farmers market and local stores

Working with business and marketing students to potentially start company in
Whatcom/WA

Providing (free) food for students in need

Buy local first

Start supporting local farmers and farmers' rights

Start purchasing more renewable energy credits through GEF/SAF
Make it transparent where you're buying from and how their process is sustainable
or at least enough info so it's researchable

Start selling and advertising reusable containers and cups on campus

Developing or finding metrics for purchasing sustainably and sustainable products
Possibly vote to levy a campus tax on junk food/food not locally/responsibly sourced
to fund campus projects

Keep doors open to keep building cool

Source local; cut the Aramark domination

Source local

Minority-owned companies

Compost bins in al the dorms

Work with Domestic Fair Trade Association to support ethical companies

Using reusable bowls

Misc

Student Life

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

Miscellaneous

why is stop the biggest area at every table?

competitions between dorms with sustainable theme

more advertising for compost and recycling. more awarentess of importance

or clubs even ?

stop supporting food chains, think local

orgsync, saves paper

ban plastic bags and bottles on campus

could this be called student
engagement

printing out unnecessary documents

service learning! be a community, bond, give back

no plastic bags

students buying and selling of bottled water at school events

organic produce stand on campus, like pod

more electronic advertising

students buying and selling of bottled water at school events

composting

ban plastic bags on campus

orgsync

AS club hub is rocking!

advertise free events

something more accessible than orgsync

heritage dinner

use mailchimp

stop giving out bottled water

divestment campaign

reduce physical mail as much as possible

unnecessary printing

cultural projects, student life support ESC

online newsletters are a big hit nowadays and there are awesome websites that let
you customize section topics

unnecessary printing

clubs and events all the time, always opportunities to do stuff

less food waste at restaurants and dining hall

stop administrative backend paperwork and have more processes online, esign
forms. registration, admissions, course transfer/evals, reduce paper files

partnering with LEAD for volunteering

more outreach for volunteering

green week

sustainability is an inclusive topic and should be integrated into all areas, including
sports

wellness program to sustain employee retention

rollerblading club please

divestment campaign

head of each club would be required to meet once a year for club conference on
how to make the most out of your club and expand

clubs

regulate aramark

intramurals, get to know people with common interests

kick out aramark. establish student run organizations to source with local
companies for food (build student business abilities and local food sourcing)

eco reps

kick out aramark. establish student run organizations to source with local
companies for food (build student business abilities and local food sourcing)

eco reps

kick out aramark. establish student run organizations to source with local
companies for food (build student business abilities and local food sourcing)

open mic night

hand out less paper

open mic night

reduce papers handed out at student orientation

student clubs and initiatives, diversity

reduce papers handed out at student orientation

promoting recycling and composting! totally made me change my ways

make clubs more known

compost thing, but more often, dining hall stuff

make sustainability clubs more popular through information on campus and online

Student Life

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

water bottle refill stations

engaging everyone on campus. it seems so student focused often forgetting about
staff and faculty engagement. access to health center, rec center, alumni young
professionals group and committees on campus, you are missing out on support

bottled water ban, codify into polify

go digital for newspaper or make an app

GEF

switch over to electronic books

educating students on simple living, outback

club fairs for clubs to be clubs at clubs

the schedules in the dining hall make it easy to know when events are

more events that seem more interesting

AS green

find a way to reduce energy consumption in dorms

AS green fee

grow food for dorms in outback

bring your own water bottle

csa boxes that are cheap and easy to find

sustainability focused living learning center

emphasize recycling and compost to students not from the area

green energy fee and fund

more water bottle fill up

putting recycle bins in rooms

more club fairs

heritage dinners from ESC

require all events on campus to be sustainable

credits for volunteers work at recycling center

create at home garden to supply basic vegetables
provide for secular meditation spaces. start a department for the study and use of
psychedelics. what would unite students in love better than this? plus a fascinating
area of study

waste management learning at summerstart or freshman orientation
think about your favorite day, say one good thing about yourself, say you're going to
have the best day ever today

open the lower field more often
provide opportunities for students to learn about sustainability and how our choices
impact sustainability

more activities and outreach for transfer students

find non paper solutions for advertising events
motivate students in residence halls to reduce energy use. have a competition to
see who can use the lease (water usage as well)

more outreach (hall council and such) advertise better for students living on campus

Miscellaneous

Student Life

Stop

Keep Doing

Start
more showcasing of student led change like the bottled water ban. more
informative posters near drinking fountains

make student involvement less obtuse, easier to access

an intro class to being sustainable on and off campus

student led/run edible gardens instead of lawn and bark chips

outreach and more involvement and presence in the dorms

let the student body know about what's going on on campus
more informal internship type programs where students can get paid or credits for
working at innovating things in the community

increased involvement in the outback

have a how to live sustainably segment at orientation

have a how to live sustainably segment at orientation

more volunteering events

use outback more efficiently and effectively
support student led initiatives to shape the identity of campus and campus spaces
and life

encourage businesses on campus to not give bags with meals and food

recycling 101 at orientation and tips for sustainability on campus!

info out to students before they come to campus on living simple

more of the four part trash, compost, landfill, instead of just trash cans

more publicity for outback make it clear everybody can get involved

all residence halls get compost bins

mandatory student advising

remodeling dorms to be more energy efficient
bring them to the outback farm so newcomers can become familiar with the
program
I know fairhaven has the free exchange table, but it would be awesome to do that
ocampus wide to try and encourage sustainability of objects! not many people know
about the tiny table in the fairhaven commons
consider speedy student orientation over temp to avoid crowding especially on rainy
days

Miscellaneous

Student Life

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

gardening in more areas on campus
including sustainability in orientation, establishing a culture of consciousness in
waste and opportunities

a more interdisciplinary approach to clubs
have food vendors (more than burritos) that are based in bellingham. ex: black drop
coffee instead of starbucks

have places for donation of clothes, etc. for goodwill or similar areas

start a future studies club

make it easier for students to travel abroad, especially for transfer students

give environmental clubs a bigger presence

healthier food options and more diversity of food on campus. campus greenhouse

add all pubs and outreach materials to CEDAR, the institutional repository

use CEDAR to promote outreach materials and publishing

gender neutral housing arrangements

increase sustainability student club outreach in order to be visible to the students so
more people are aware of the presence of the clubs and can join the clubs easily

faculty contribute to green energy fee and fund

more opportunities for staff and faculty to support student clubs and initiatives

Miscellaneous

Transportation

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

more shuttles, less stops

bus passes

more zip cars

bus passes for students included

bus passes

more bike racks on south campus near fairhaven in the outback

bus stops with more coverage and lighting

bus passes and helping students in the office

bike exchange program

bus drivers ignoring me when they barely pull away from the stop

keep up the employee shuttle pass, haven't drive to work all year!

have parking rates pay for impacts

more south campus routes or bus for the 14 bus

buses and bus pass is great. love not having to worry about it

more access to outer areas of bham (lakeway)

reassess where bus stops are

bike light give-aways are great

more access to outer areas of bham (lakeway)

the busses are always full in the mornings at my bus stop so I never get to take the
bus. Maybe add more shuttles that won't get as full

biking and bus pass

bike classes on commuting from outdoor center

unsustainable energy use

buses

install infrastructure for electric vehicles

reduce the amount of stops on the same streets/blocks

bus passes

bike path behind edens and old main

more sunday/evening shuttles

taking bus

shuttle to lakewood

bikes are often unsafe if left around campus, make sure bikes are safer

keep having bus passes, but also encourage different types of being curteous on the
bus

more energy efficient buses

bikes are often unsafe if left around campus, make sure bikes are safer

new additional shuttle route

more bike security

making less stops would save fuel and take less time, especially in areas in Fairhaven late night shuttle

hyperloop from vancouver to seattle

reducing amount of stops we make on routes. the 14 makes a stop approx every 100
yards on Harris St. Starting and stopping high fuel cost
funding the bus system/shuttles/passes

propose tiered parking prices, the closer you live to your workplace, the costlier the
parking. this would promote commuting where it is accessible

night shuttle to York district, north of campus

bus passes are awesome

make the hybrid bus real

night shuttle to stop downtown

love the smart trips program and employee annual bus passes

put bus schedules in campus buildings to raise awareness of alternative
transportation

restore South Hill bus service and make them run coinciding with class beginnings,
encourage more employees to ride

expanding night shuttle operation, nice job keep it

create a permaculture based storm water control parking lot solution that includes the
eel grass in bellingham bay/salish sea

have a cache of tools that so many trucks and vans drive back and forth from the
physical plant every day

buses

infrastructure for electric vehicles

smaller or hybrid electric personnel vehicles

new late night shuttle route to south campus

bring the hyprid bus!

indoor bike storage

employee bus passes

bikes for use and reuse for all students on campus example is WSU

stop using old non sustainable buses or upgrade them

keep the late night shuttle

free bus passes for students and faculty and staff

Transportation

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

less loose bricks to make campus safe for skateboards

easy bus pass

green energy late night shuttle

driving if there is a bus for the route

keep student bus passes

support the vri

paving parking lots. Making more parking!

keep student bus passes

more incentives for not driving

make carpool permits easier to obtain

keep expanding wwu shuttle

uber to bellingham

smaller vehicles for jobs with smaller needs

supporting bike maintenance center at OC

encourage staff to bike to work

parking passes for less money please

friendly WTA drivers, helpful

more outreach, events like the bike lights

glass on the streets

universal bus pass for students and faculty, especially like the ease of payment
through payroll deduction

electric car chargers. more covered bike storage

bussing/driving when in walking distance

bussing!

bike groups from neighborhoods to teach others about commuter biking

stop subsidizing faculty plane travel/and or start buying carbon offsets for air travel

commuter pack (for staff) I am so willing to forgo a parking permit knowing I have the
commuter pack option

cover bike racks

stop having people drive when they live so close to campus

promote carpooling (staff)

more expensive parking

stop burning oil

thank you for heating the bus

wta buses at high frequency and sunday evenings

stop driving if in walking distance

keep late night shuttles

intercampus shuttle to reduce state vehicle use

driving

great work, thanks

business analysis of solutions by sustainable business students

free parking at lincoln

keep supporting input from students, faculty, etc.

initiatives for bicyclists and walkers, make it a priority

supporting oil

subsidized bus pass!

bike connector between edens and old main and indian

supporting oil

make riding the bus easy

start adding electric charging stations near academic buildings so departments can
buy electric cars

late night shuttle

tax subsidies for bus and bike riders. impractical? tax penalties for car owners.
bellingham ride share app, maybe something like uber that makes it easier to catch a
ride. bike and pedestrian lanes compeletely apart from roads, being around traffic
sucks! subtle shaming of the car culture, especially luxury cars. encouraging ride
share and hitch hiking! less traffic but also increased trust, confidence conversation
with our fellow citizens

late night shuttle is so useful and important, keep it up!

renting bikes like wsu

frequent buses

rentable bikes for one whole year, money back when bike back

adding bike lanes, make bike lane/parking laws more strict

bike renting stations like in large cities where you can take a bike and return it at any
station

cutting off north campus as a road at night

Transportation

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

improving bike lanes

bike lanes on campus, sometimes bikers ride a little close

promoting bike safety

rent a bike, being able to rent out bikes for a day

promoting zip car as an alternative

subsidize shuttles for students to bellingham and seatac airports

zip car through wwu

biking lanes on campus

easier transportation to seatac
easier to access bike racks near mathes to avoid clogging near doors and generally
more dorm bike racks
work with city of bellingham directly on bike safety and accessability and to reduce
individual drivers

bike lanes on college way and through campus

chairlift from waterfront to campus, solar powered? zip line down?

more on time buses
power the shuttle bus and campus vehicles with elecrticity or renewable low carbon
fuels
running buses later at night, i have to walk home after 7 (331) only comes once an
hour

try to make sure bus drivers actually stop for riders

covered bike rack

bike lanes on the roads so bikers don't get in the way of buses

app for smart trips

bike share like barcelona ride share like zip car

walking

subsidize shuttles to airport

financial incentive for not buying a parking pass

more electric powered transportation

Transportation

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

alternative fuels

address bike security

more covered bike racks

walking clubs and groups communities

fleet of green vehicles

fleet of green vehicles

riding your bike! more bike rack accessibility

green vehicles that can be checked out and rented by departments

green vehicles that can be checked out and rented by departments

sell impounded bikes whole or as parts
high street in front of college hall is prime wait for pick up area. put a cover up so we
don't get rained on

more covered bike racks expecially by the vu

use energy before gas

more places to park bikes on campus

illuminate stop signs on college way

an incentive for electric vehicles on campus

more vibrant attarctive walking paths

pay attention to placement of bike racks (some not useable, too close)

carpooling more, get to know neighbors

more bike racks that are covered

financial incentives for non car commuters

Transportation

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

selling reusable water bottles

legalize longboard with helmet

no cars for first year students

more indoor bike lockers

bike lanes on campus

bike zones on campus or bike rentals like in big cities

student rep on wta board

more info on which bus goes where. website is not user friendly

student rep on wta board

student rep on wta board

address the theft on campus. cameras? bike locks in more visible areas

address the theft on campus. cameras? bike locks in more visible areas

more interactive, user-friendly website with more info on how to get around local areaother towns, hiking, san juans, ect-without a car. maybe leave a list of places and
directions for each place with good google maps, prices, etc. maybe an app?
more interactive, user-friendly website with more info on how to get around local areaother towns, hiking, san juans, ect-without a car. maybe leave a list of places and
directions for each place with good google maps, prices, etc. maybe an app?

commuter website for students to rideshare with other students

bike share

add more streetlights (if they could be solar powered?) somehow energy efficient?

bike rentals
work with wta to add buses to the schedule in keeping with student habits (add more
at peak hours, reduce at non-peak hours)

more awarentess and electric buses and cars

Transportation

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

rollerblades for rent at the rec center

Waste

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

using paper towels in restrooms

providing bins for recycling and promoting recycling using the term landfill

in VU entrance area, compost is separate from other bins, leading to extra trash,
move closer

allowing vendors on vendors row to use non compostable utensils

good recycling western

more recycle receptacles with more obvious labels

construction waste

the refill water bottle station

encourage students to bring own utensils

selling packaged foods on campus

hand dryers in bathrooms

paper towel composting or insert more hand dryers

purchasing food with packaging that can't be recycled or composted

asking ideas from students

hand dryers all over campus

throwing away paper towels in bathrooms

funding for zero waste western- awesome!

more hand dryers, less paper towels

wasting my tuition on the environment

recycling

compost bins in dorms (every floor)

selling food in the markets in individually wrapped packages

encouraging reusable cups and plates and utensils in non dining hall food areas

high aesthetic standard of recycling stations

enabling a buy new then throw away culture (thinking of clothing) by subsidizing
thrift store, or starting a new western thrift store

composting dining hall food scrap

more labelling, more compost bins around campus, red square

selling as many products that are packaged with wasteful materials

cradle to cradle, keep using compostable utensils

compost in rec center

buying bottled water

waste audits! composting!

use mixed use recycling

stand alone bins

water refill stations

compost bins everywhere on campus

sorting innefectively

refill stations/water bottle ban

signage quality for recycling needs improved. should see number so I know where
to recycle

using non recyclable or compostable cups and food containers in on campus food
sources

composting, recycling, and landfill shaming

cradle to cradle conversations

selling products with so much packaging

recycling

remodel recycling bins on the ridge, they are always overflowing and recycling turns
into litter

disposable coffee cups

3-D recycling samples

more accesible compost bins, red square department compost bins

allowing products that are not recycleable

seeking input from students

stickers to denote how to recycle on campus

using non recycleable plastics

trayless

paper towel composting

having paper towels

sort trash in red square, cool event

use reclaimed wood for building or art

using disposable, non recycleable utensils at vendors row, food stores on campus,
VU, Atrium

the refill stations are great

rec center needs composting

placing trash cans everywhere

i fell in love with wwu because of their great recycling program. keep up the great
work

composting paper towels

sending compmost to north county

having alof of different ways to throw away and recycle

more recycled, reused things in our pac, LED houselights

leaving an option to choose a non compostable wrapper at Zoe's

expanding composting on campus

educate students on how to recycle properly

waste audits on campus

more composting bins. love them. want them in more places

Miscellaneous
future teachers! curriculum: what you
make of it is what it is

Waste

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

green approaches

scale up composting with on campus digesters

having highly assorted options for waste

add more water refill stations

good signage over recycling bins

add more compost bins

recycled art displays

more refill stations

being a shining beacon of possibility!

increasing food plus drop off points within campus buildings

thanks for having different trash cans for each purpose

educating students more

keep putting compost bins on campus

good compostable utensils that are sold and don't melt

adequate measures/chemical management for labs

add more areas to compost

education on how to properly dispose of waste

clearer signage on bins, I am easily confused

good recycling/waste in the biology building (good locations empties often)

dorm compost, food, and paper towel

continue educational outreach

update vacuums in BT

hand dryers and water tiolets

better fitted tubs for recycling behind BT

compost given to farm in fairhaven

compost in dorms. edens--honors, kids care!

compost bins in the ES building

composting in all residence halls

composting

every building has compost bins

biodigester

more composts please
more composting locations, especially in bathrooms and dorms. edens hall hallway
dorms

advocate composting, recycling for property managers

refill mechanical pencils

provide paper recycle adjacent to all print stations

more bins for cardboard in the dorms

generate energy from underground bio processors

make compost more accessible, where food is not available

Miscellaneous

Waste

Stop

Keep Doing

Start

transparency of cost to students, $90/ton to roosevelt vs green earth tech $45/ton

put our organic waste into an aerobic digester to generate power or renewable fuel

better recycling organization around fairhaven

composting at the bottom of dorms (gamma)

cloth donation bin

more compostable options, less packaging

add more four part waste bins so we an sort/recycle/compost/landfill/ etc.

compost at dorms

more refill water stations

dual flush toilets and signs in all bathrooms

build compost facility for dining hall food waste

more compost bins in the classroom and around campus
provide more knowledge about composting both in and out of dorms. education is
not equal in all dorms
compost in the dorms (ridge) especially because lots of students eat fruit and use
napkins! maybe one compost in each building so students don't let it start to smell
get a wood chipper for on-site production of wood chips for landscaping and less
haul away of materials- keep it in the loop!
encourage washable reusable dishware for food and drink. discourage through "sin
tax" disposable containers

recycle bins in fraser

providing compost bins in on campus living
efforts to educate students to reduce landfill and that more landfill means more
water that won't dispose
recycle stuff and resell the stuff for profit that can be used towards more
sustainability efforts or for good cause, etc.

link purchasing standards to waste recoverability

better signage about what to recycle, how and why
more recepticals designed to indicate what goes in them, i.e circles for cans and
bottles

make trash into art

Miscellaneous

Waste

Stop

Keep Doing

Start
more refill water stations around campus in carver, places where athletes/kin
majors go
more composting and recycling around campus! anywhere where there's a trash
can

having compost bins in residence halls (all, ridge)

more water bottle refill stations and compost bins

work with bio to have more simulated dissections so there is less formaldehyde

give vendors row sorting stations

better labeling on what can be recycled compost/ and now

donate food waste to local homeless

more composting, composting education what happens with compost currently

compost in dorms and dining hall, fairhaven

partner with outback to keep compost on campus
why not one up the bucket? center on composting toilets. how about an economical
version

more stations in classrooms

compost in the dorms

biodigester

more compost and larger bins in more locations

install toilets to reduce toilet paper usage
compost paper towels in bathrooms so they can be re-recycled. clearly label
trash/compost!

composting toilets

composting toilets

educating students to reduce first, not recycling

more compost access

installing more heat/air dryers in library, AH

start refusing products that are not recyclable

Miscellaneous

Waste

Stop

Keep Doing

Start
more posters with waste examples, such as the ones in the VU. more compost
bins. continue educational outreach. limit trash cans

Miscellaneous

